GSA Alliant 2
Governmentwide Agency Contract (GWAC)

GSA’s premier enterprise GWAC provides flexible access to customized IT solutions from a large, diverse pool of 55 industry partners. Alliant 2 has a $50 billion program ceiling and a five-year base period with one, five-year option.

The Alliant 2 Advantage:
Government agencies can obtain a single source of integrated IT services and access to “best in class” private sector IT services. Alliant 2’s broad array of features and benefits include:

- Allows for long-term planning on large-scale programs
- Offers flexibility and supports all contract types (i.e., fixed price, cost reimbursement, labor hour, and time and materials)
- Adheres to precompeted and streamlined ordering procedures
- Accommodates federal guidelines regarding enterprise architecture and other IT compliance standards and protocols
- Requires Top Secret facility clearances for awardees

Scope of Work:
The scope of Alliant 2 includes any and all components of an integrated IT solution, including all current and any new technologies that may emerge during the life cycle of the basic contract. In addition, the scope of the basic contract includes information technology systems and services in support of National Security Systems, as defined in FAR 39.002. The four key scope areas include every conceivable aspect of IT Services:

- Infrastructure
- Application Services
- IT Management Services
- Ancillary Support

Alliant 2 Quick Facts:

- **General Services Administration (GSA)**
  Governmentwide Acquisition Contract (GWAC) is a multiple award, indefinite delivery, indefinite quantity (IDIQ) contract

- **Period of Performance:** July 1, 2018 - June 30, 2023 plus a single five-year option period, July 1, 2023 - June 30, 2028

- **User Fees:** The contract access fee is 0.75% applied to all costs.

- **Task Order Pricing:** FFP, Cost Reimbursement, Incentive, T&M and Labor Hour. The award term incentive may be used for orders under the basic contract.

- **Contract Number:** 47QTCK18D0033

- **Three Labor Category Types:**
  - Standard IT Service
  - Non-Standard IT Service - includes any IT service labor category not listed as standard IT service
  - Ancillary Service - includes ancillary labor support when the principle purpose of the task order is to furnish IT services-based solutions

kbrwyle.com
The KBRwyle Advantage

KBRwyle has a long history of helping customers achieve their mission, goals, and objectives. As a leading pre-qualified prime contractor on the GSA OASIS, Professional Services Schedule and Alliant contracts, we bring a wealth of contracting experience and expertise to match your requirement needs. KBRwyle’s solutions deliver innovative technologies, proven methodologies and highly experienced professionals. We are standing by to offer assistance in the use of Alliant 2.

Primary Alliant 2 Support Areas Include:
- Service Access Delivery
- Service Platform and Infrastructure
- Component Framework
- Service Interface and Integration
- Customer Service
- Process Automation
- Business Management
- Business Asset Services
- Business Analytical Services
- Back Office Services
- Support Services (Security, Systems, Forms Management, and Communications)
- DoD Electronic Attack Mission Area Support
- Controls and Oversight
- Risk Management and Mitigation
- Regulatory Development
- Planning and Resource Allocation
- System and Network Controls

Why KBRwyle

Experienced
GSA savvy with over 20 years of GSA task orders and schedules

Superior Performers
Recognized experts in IT, security, cyber, network and software engineering

Proven Ability
Experience managing large research and development contracts with diverse subcontractor teams

Customer Focused
Dedicated to servicing U.S. government customers

Innovative
More than 65 nationally recognized experts in their respective fields serving the federal government services industry

Quality Focused
ISO-certified, including ISO 9001:2008 with Design

Secure
Internal network security based on National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) 800 series products
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